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Introduction 

As a symptom, headache must be classi 1ed as pa'i1 of a syndrome. Accordingly 
headache can be caused not _only by_ pa\eologic pr1cesses, but also_ by functional
disorders. An exact neurolog1c exammat�on SUJ?ponied by orthoped1c, ophthalmo
logic and otorhinolaryngologic findings !nould fprec�de the examination of cranial 
and extracranial structures by means of 

t
fined ,techniques. 

From a clinical and phenomenologi I poim of �iew, headache may be classi
fied into different etiologic types. Thus, f'.

l
r categorip of headache can be differen

tiated according to the type of structural ysfunctioy involved: (a) "dolor localisa
tus", which is related to some pathologic • rocesk in tpe head; (b) ·'dolor projectus·•, 
caused by lesions or initation of neural�structures jn the head region; (c) "dolor 
rrans!atus", produced by functional mectianisms in order to create a resting state in 
the locomotor apparatus of the head; a

l
d (d) "cen ral pain", arising from a dys

function of the pain perception system. 
Headache may be caused by disord [';: of extracranial brain vessels, as in mi

graine and other "vascular" headaches. IBI�ckpde''I of the cervical joints is also a
pres�med cause of headache. Headache fttnbutablq to local processes of the skull
or th1 face may be accornpanied by spasws of dutochthonous muscles of the cervi
co-oc�ipital region caused_ by)oint-_blockjpg rellexes! Dolo'. translatus (in the pseu
dorad1cular or referred pam form) 1s rned ated by no{1cept1ve afferents wh1ch refer 
to the dermatomes C2 and C3, produci�g th� bharacteristic "vertebrogenic head
ache'. Central pain, which shows compl 1tely dlfferdnt etiologic aspects, may have
its origin either in the posterior thalamus r in the th lamocortical pathways. 

This range of possible causes gives sor,e idJa of the difficulties involved in ar
riving at a diagnosis of the causes of he ache 

1

and fhe necessity of using modern
techniques of investigation. Wich method of neuroinr,aging, we are able to diagnose 
path9lo�c pr�cesses and �unctional dis

� 
ders 4r �he heaö and, to some extent, of 

the cerv1cal spme. As ment1oned, because f: ts ✓ano6s causes, headache as a symp
tom Jequires exact diagnostic differenfia · od b1ed Jn an exhaustive exarnination. 
Only jwith the results of a clinical exami at\On that lncludes neurologic. neuro-or
thopidic and psychiatric findings can a iagn1stic rogramme be outlined. New 
neur9imaging techniques can be used in e ex,min tion programme to clarify the 
underlying causes of headache syndrome . 

Tue examination of'the brain vessels •, Teaps o invasive catheter angiography 
was d very important diagnostic method . n(il r'cent y. However, the relatively fre
quen{ incidence of severe allergic or an ospasf c si e effects and other accidents 
occufing with such techniques was an i centiv to nvent new methods of vessels 
exam,ination. 
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Historical Development of Subtraction Methods 
1 

Photographie subtraction methods were described as early as 935 by the I Dutch
neuroradiologist Ziedse de� Plantes [14]. The real breakthrough ·n me?ical diagno
sis, however, was accomplished only a few years ago with the d velopment of digi
tal subtraction angiography (DSA), which makes use of mod rn col]lpu er tech
niques [2]. As in the photographic analogous subtraction met1'od, prehminary 
images without contrast are obtained with DSA. This represen. the "back:.ground 
noise" of vessel representation. 

After administering contrast material, the picture without c, ntrast and the an
giographic pictures are digitalized, and subtraction images are , btained fro com
puter processing ofthe available data. Tue advantage ofthi.s metrod lies in i s use of
electronic picture amplifiers which, by allowing image contras . to be subs antially 
heightened, means that only small amounts of contrast materi I are requ'red. To 
represent smaller vessels and especially sniall intracranial aneu sms, intra arterial 
application of contrast material through a catheter is necessary. 

Larger extracranial vessels, such as the carotid and vertebral arteries, ca be ex
amined with ultrasound and Doppler procedures [15]. The Do pler meth6d mea
sures the velocity of blood flow. By means of colour coding anti sim9ltan ous �-y 
registration performed while a probe is moved along the vess .1, a pjctur of the 
blood velocity in the vessel examined can be obtained. 

B-mode sonography, in which the probe i held without hei g r,noved, rovides
anatomical information eo ceming tbe examined portion of the esseL In this case. 
the representation is continuous and in real time and even makes possible t e visu
alization of movements and pulsation. Thus, whereas the Dop !er pröced re sup
plies physiologic information conceming vessel dynamics, B-mode sonography 
provides information about vessel statics and anatomy. 

1 In contrast to i. v. DSA, sonography gives information abou the hJemotlynam
ics of extracranial vessels, including the degree of functional im ediment thrnugh a 
stenotic portion of a vessel, anatomical wall structures, and the exten and consis-
tency of plaques. 1 When searching for the causes of headache, brain structures re also of reat di
agnostic value. Until only O years ago, information about the rain 1vas ossible
only by means of indirect nd invasive methods like the pne oen�ephalogram 
(PEG), which furthermore produced only a blurred represen ! tion bf th1 mate-
rial. 1 With Hounsfield's intra uction of "reconstructive tomogra hy" i to edicine 
in 1973 [7], the goal of obtai. ing images of horizontal body sect ns fo me 
agnosis was 3:� last realized. nterestingly, this method had alrea y bee , Jen n and 
applied in various branches of science [8]. Thus, in 1956, Brace ell [4] dev oped a 
radioastronomical techniqu of image reconsfruction useful fo id nti[yin sun re
gions by means of microw 1 ve radiation. lnclependently of B cewell's w, rk, re
searchers found other uses for picture reconstruction as weil. n • 968, D Rasier 
and Klug [5] applied image! reco�struction to, investigate th� st c urd of . mplex
biomolecules through ele on m1croscopy. Rowly [11] also 1m emen ed t 1s tech
nique in 1969 for optical purposes. 
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In medicine, reconstruct1ve tomog�anhy peveloped mamly from convent10nal
torrography without employing know�edge from other fields and is based on the 
work of Takahashi dating from 1957 fuoJ and th results of Oldendorf's research 
published in 1961 [9]. Early laborato� tech�ique of picture reconstruction func
tioned according _to the prin�iple of ba:fk projecti4n an� were only capable of pro
ducing blurred p1ctures. A b1g step row,vard was ipade m 1963 by Cormarck, who 
developed a mathematical algorithm rdr the e�act ionstruction of images. He devel
oped X-ray projections and applied thlm to simp e phantom studies. 

The historical development of rec
[

M nstructive tomography shows how Iimited 
the exchange of experience among th various sciences is and how long the path 
from laboratory to routine methods in edicine ein be. 

Topographie Methods of Neurol mag;ng , 
To arrive at a two-dimensional distrib4tion of a siknal in a section of the body, the 
sum of the various angles in that section level has to be calculated. The sum signal, 
coosisting of the sum of all the signals o this line, can be transformed into a two-di
mensional signal distribution for the de ired sectioh. This basic principle, applied to 
various kinds of signals, is the basis for everal to�bgraphic methods of neuroimag
ing. 

Transmission-computed tomography (C uses,X-rls as signals in the form of a thin 
beJm, arranged diametrically against t e detector �nd mechanically around the sec
tion to be examined. In this way, it is gossible to l-eceive sum transmission signals 
frorn various angles. Since the strength�of X-�ays ik inversely proportional to tissue 
density, the sum transmission signal orrespond to the total attenuauon at the 
cor:responding section angle. By mean o( the above-mentioned reconstruction al
gocithm, the attenuation and, therefoit�, tissue ctdnsity can be identified at every 
point of the slice. A picture of the denJ'�y _distribu!ion correspo?din� t� th� anato
my of the section thus emerges. By pr9 1dmg contast, ihe dens1ty d1stnbut1on can 
rai e the proof probability of pathologit cha�ges, thereby facilitating the diagnosis 
of tumors and vessel rnalformations li

; 
angiqmaslor aneurysms. 

Sing!e-photon emission romog;aphy (SPifT) is a neionucle�r m_edical investi�at!on 
technique, in which the·signal used for image re onstruct10n 1s gamma rad1at1on 
ernitted by the patient himself [13]. s method akes use of a radioactively la
belled substance, administered intrave ?J _ ly,1whi_ h enriches itself p_rimarily in the
orfn being examined. The gamma ra, 1a 10n emt ed by the tracer m the organ 1s 
then registered by a rotating gamma ca , era. J 

1

The poinc distribution pattem of t I radi0acti e tracer is the result of the sum 
sigials of the various angles. While tr cets 19ng i use like technetium-99m have 
bedn overshadowed by the advantage of CT, a mily of radioactive substances 
wh1ch fulfill the two requirements for ', ra" n ibagi g, i. e., blood-brain barrier per
meability and retention in the brain pa nchy I a, as come into use during the past
2 y ars. 
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Tue most promising of these N-isopropyl-P-iodoamphetamine tra,cers j-Jas been 
labelled with iodine-123 (IMP) [6]. This lipophilic compound i� concentratbd in the 
brain, primarily because of the presence of high-capacity, re atively nobspecific 
binding sites for amines. Tue initial distribution of IMP corr1 lates with

l

regional 
cerebral blood t1ow. 

Positron emission tomography (PET) is another neuronuclear m dical, inve tigation 
method. Positron-emitting radionuclides are produced by a cycl tron. Eithrr the ra
dionuclide or a compound labelled with the radionuclide is giv n to the pabent irn
mediately. The decay of the radionuclides and the subsequent p sifrorl an"f hilation 
give rise to two antiparallel gamma rays in the tissue which are �fcorddd byj

,
rotating 

detectors, as in CT. 
! Tue most promising tracer employed with this technique is g ucose Iabelled with 

fluorine which produces functional images that show regional erebral bl1od flow
or regional cerebral metabolism, depending on the kind of traoer chosen [f. O]. This
method of ;nvostigation, whkb n,qu;,e, a eydotrnn, ;, pcesentl used in only a few 
research centers because of the high expense involved. 

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) is the newest technique i

� 

image-p+ducing
procedures. Rather than ultrasound or radioactive radiation, � gh-freque�cy elec
tromagnetic fields are used as signals. Nuclear magnetic reson nce, develpped by
Bloch and Purcell in 1946 [3J, exploits a recently discovered pli sical effeot. \.Vhen 
excited by a high-frequency electromagnetic field, all magnetic tom nucl��. which 
includes the nuclei in over half the atoms of all natural eleme ts, send opt addi
tional high-frequency electrom�gnet!c �adiati�n in �n homog�n

f 

.ous m�gnefic field. 
Tue force of the electromagnet1c rad1at1on emJtted 1s proport1on I to the n

!
ber of

magnetic atom nuclei. 
When this principle is applied to medicine, the quantity of grotons in t e body 

can be detem1ined. To det�rmine the proton distribution in a ertairi body layer, 
sum signals can be generated by superimposing a nonhomogen ous niagn{tic field 
at different angles, which allows the proton distribution in a se ion of the 1body to
be reproduced according to the reconstructive algorithm descri 

I 
d learlier. Jhrough

their interaction, magnetic �rotons interfere with the magne

1

·: fields ofJvarious 
types of tissues, thus fumishing two further diagnostic para t<p lfoc are to 
some de�ree_ characteristic ·t

r each type of tissue [1]. In this ay, three lrrerent 
parametnc p1ctures are ava1 able: 1 J. 
1. A spin-echo picture (SE), hich corresponds predominantly t

l 
tbe ihtera:ction of 

protons with each other 1 
1 1 

2. An inversion-recovery picture (IR), which oorresponds predoripantly t the in
teraction of protons with tissue and provides a sharp contr st �n fue g ay and
white matter of the brain 1 1 3. A repeated free induction decay picture (RFID), which show cHan

1
°es i proton 

density and supplies a ve low gray-white matter contrast 
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These parameters can be used to crea e images that supply information otherwise 
unavailable. Body parts cont_a�ning a tt

�

· gh pe1�entage of water appear as light areas; 
air, bones, and vessels are v1S1ble as d rk region . Together, these parameters pro
duce images that are easy to interpret. In a singlelpicture, each of these parameters 
can be given more or less emphasis, Ji ich meam,

1 
that NMR images provide infor

mation that is not only distinct from rl at availab/e with other techniques, but also 
complex in character. While RFID p J tures alone are of limited diagnostic value, 
acute infarcts, demyelinating processe , cerebral ehema, and tumours can be clearly 
depicted with IR images. After techni · al modification, SE pictures are also of im-
portance for diagnosing neurologic di eases. 1 

The use of special contrast seems t , be a prom
f
· sing approach because even very 

!ow doses of parama
_ 
gnetic substances e(\d to a si nificant decrease in magnetic in

teraction. Since NMR shows both acowic nuclei a; d their bonds to surrounding at
oms, biochemical information can be ll>btained W\th this technique. In the future, it 
may be possible to use body particles 8ther than protons for this purpose. Since the 
total concentration of elements in thel lhuma� bo1y is lower than that of hydrogen 
protons, extremely lang measurement ,imes a:nd higher magnetic fields are required 
for images of this kind. Through the u e of supralonductive magnets, experiments 
have already shown that it is possibl to gain adbitional biochemical information 
relating to assimilation, e. g. concentra ions df cr�atinine, phosphate and inorganic 
phosphorous acid in living tissue. 

Conclusion 

Headache is a symptom that can hav. a nm;riber,of underlying causes. Hence, an 
etiologic evaluation of headache shou d be carrie'd out only after correlating other 
clinical information, including case hi tory and n urologic, psychiatric and neuro-
o�hopaedic findings. 

In the past few years, a number of. mutually sppplememary investigative meth
o s for examining the he_ad, brain, nec and spina� cord have been developed which
can aid in determining the causes of he da ehe. These new techniques of neuroimag
ing not only provide an abundance o� structural, [vascular and metabolic informa
tion, but also have the additional adva takes of be ng innocuous, precise and repro
ctJcib!e. Because the imaging proce

[ 
ures 1desc "bed here have great potential

importance in the diagnosis of both a hologic rocesses and functional distur
ba1nces, we must keep abreast of futur d ve!bpm nts in the field of neuroimaging. 
nte clinician will increasingly find hi self inl nee of the insights and tools of phys
ic and computer sci,ence.
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